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SUIT OVER BIT OF

DOCK LAND LIKELY

Steel Man Says He Will Fight

Ouster Proceedings and
Delay Possession.

OFFER OF RENT IS REFUSED

Members of Commission Resent Act
of J. K. Bowles In Flipping Coin

Before Them Clearance of
Titles Is- Taken Cp.

"When J. R. Bowles, of the Northwest
Steel Company, appeared before the
Commission of Public Docks- - yesterday
and flipped a 120 gold piece on the
table in payment for the use or a small
part of dock site No. 1 for July and
August his action was resented by
some of the members. Air. Bowles ex
cused himself by saying he was frus
trated, owing to having taken the mat-
ter up Wednesday with Chief Engineer
Hetrardt with ill success.

When the Commission purchased
property of the Star Sand Company
as part or the flock site, it was sup
mated that portion of the property
under lease to the Northwest Eteel
Company could be occupied until the
present month and another area until
February 1.- - It is contended that a small
piece used by the corporation was not
mentioned in the negotiations. mr.
Hegardt served notice on the company
to vacate, and it was contended that it
was used under a verbal lease from
the Star Sand Company at 10 a month,
so the tender of 0 was made as pay-
ment for rent.

Mr. Bowles said the property was of
rreat Importance to his company, com
missioner Moores remarked that it
seemed strange that so valuable a mat-te-

had not been mentioned before.
The Commission voted to decline the

S20 and to Instruct the City Attorney
to proceed to oust the company. Mr.
Bowles replied that he would fight the
case to the Supreme Court, so posses-sio-

could not be gained until April.
Disputes between rival Insurance

agents, dealing with policies Issued the
Lewis A. Hicks Company, as to owners
contingent liability, were heard. One
policy was rejected by the City Attor-
ney, another was issued and refused by
the Hicks interests, and a third was
written at the company's request, all
by different concerns, and the Com-

mission was appealed to to have the
second returned and premiums paid
from August 12 to August 19, but It
refused to interfere. The Hicks con-

cern holds two contracts to build docks.
Whether Nathan Clark was married

In 1S73, when a deed to the Martin
dock property was executed, and
whether he or his wife are alive were
questions brought up In connection
with title to the land. Should it trans-
pire that he was married his wife
would have a life Interest In one-thi- rd

of a ot water frontage. It was
decided that the Martin heirs be paid
1260.000 for the property, 125,000 of
the purchase price being withheld to
be Invested in bonds of the Commission
for 15 years, so the city will be pro-
tected In the event claimants are heard
from.

Another mlxup In title to the Will-la- m

Reid property, between East Oak
and East Stark streets, where dock
No. 2 Is to be erected, precipitated a
debate. The matter of deciding wheth-
er the land would be bought went over
until today, when a report will be had
from the City Attorney.

E. J. Daly offered the Commission
the Roberts tract, adjoining St. Johns
on the north, which has a frontage on
the river of 1885 feet and comprises 61
acres, for 8150,000. It was filed,

MORE LOXGSHOREMEX OOJUVG

Vessels In Harbor Being Supplied
With Men Required.

Business Agent Schneider, of Long-
shoremen's Union No. 6, said yesterday
that In another month 45 additional
men belonging to that organization
would be available here, as that many
migrated to Alaska for the Summer,
and that he harbored no doubts of fill-
ing all demands for work during the
Fall season.

"Every request for longshoremen Is
being complied with, and while there
are men on the waiting list, not the
slightest delay has been experienced In
securing men for the work under way,"
he said.

There has been no further trouble ofconsequence reported to the police con-
cerning tilts between the regulars and
the independent longshoremen recently
organized. The regulars claim they
have virtually all work In prospect and
the Independents have not worked a
vessel since their experience last week
on the schooner Omega at the Portland
mill.

WHEAT RATES ARE STEADIER

New-Cr-op Movement Expected to Ad-

vance Coastwise Charges.
VC. H. Slusser. Portland freight agent

for the North Pacific line, says that
new wheat Is being offered for ship-
ment to California and that during the
present week he was compelled to re-
fuse consignments owing to limited
space. The fact the movement has
started In earnest is expected to result
In an advance of 25 cents a ton In the
tariff September 1. making It $1.75 to
San Francisco, and by October 1 an-
other increase in the same amount is
looked for. The rate was $2.50 before
a cut was made last Spring.

News from San Francisco Is that
rates for handling lumber are yet on
the decline, as $3 has been quoted from
Puget Sound to the Golden Gate and
$3.SO to S3. 75 to Los Angeles. It Is de-
clared that there is virtually no profit
for vessel-owne- rs at those figures.

DREDGE HCLXS BEING FINISHED

Large Amount of Material to Be TTsed

In Floors.
In the construction of permanent

floor In two steel dredges under way
for the Government, which will be
operated on channel work from Port-
land to the lower harbor, 450 barrels
of cement and 50 yards of sand will be
used.

Riveting !s being finished on the
hulls, which were assembled at the
0.-- R. & N. "boneyard," and during
the coming week a large force of car-
penters will be employed to get the
decks in place. When they are fin-
ished the hulls are to be towed to Sup-pie- 's

yard so the concrete can be put
in. After that they will be returned to
the "boneyard" for the installation of
machinery.

TRAMP HAS CANAL POWDER

Two Vessels Cleared With Lumber
by Grace Interests.

In the cargo of the Norwegian
steamer Thode Fagelund. which W. R.
Grace & Co. cleared yesterday for

boa, and she left last night to take on
more piling at Stella and will sail to-

day, are 1037 cases of dynamite valued
at $6000: 14 dredge "spuds" worth

a?B- - fMt nf lumhftr at 831.--
992 and 20,250 lineal feet of piling at
11417.

The schooner Rosamond was "cleared
by the same firm for Antofogasta with
1,073,630 feet of lumber valued at $14,-36- 4

and will leave down today In tow
of the steamer Ocklahama. The Brit-
ish steamer Algoa entered from Eureka
with 2,748,275 feet of redwood valued
at $83,668 and is to complete her cargo
here for Australia. Her loading will
be watched, as she is expected to break
the world's record for large lumber
cargoes, now held by the Knight of the
Garter, which took on 5,000,000 feet
here.

Dock Sellers Will Protect City.
To protect the title to the Martin

dock property at the foot of Seven-
teenth street, before the city buys it
the Martin heirs have agreed to Duy
$25,000 worth of dock bonds and place
them in escrow for 15 years. If the
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Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.

Breakwater. ...Coos Bey In port
RoseClty San Pedro. .. In port
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook Aug. 28
Roanoke Fan Diego. . . . Aug. 24
Alliance Eureka Aug.
Beaver Los Angeles. . Aul. 2a
Bear Los Angeles. . Au. 80
Yucatan San Diego. .. .Aug. si

To Depart.
Name. For. Date.

Harvard S. F. to L. A.. Aug. 2t
Multnomah. ...San Diego. ...Aus. 28
Breakwater. ..jCoos Bay Aug. S3
Tale S. F. to L. A.. Aug. 28
Ron City Loe Angelee. . Aug. 2S
Sue H. Blmore. Tillamook. . ..Aug. 20
Alliance Cooa Bay Aug. 2
Roanoke .San Diego. .. .Aug. 27
Beaver Loa Angelea. . Aug. 80
Yucatan. ... ...San Francisco Sept. 8
Bear... Loe Angeles. . Sept. 4

European and Oriental Service.
Name. From. "Date.

Ci-n- Cstle. . . Antwerp In port
Vestalia London Sept. 8
Brlsgavla Hamburg Sept. 12
TJckermark. ... Hamburg. ... Oct. 2
C Ferd Laelsz. Manila Nov. 4
Andalusia Hamburg.... Dec. 4
tjithonia Hamburg. ... Dec. SI

Name. For. Data
Brlsgavla. .. . . .London. . . . . . Sept. 18
TJckermark.:.. Hamburg. ... Oct. 8
Veatalla Hamburg. ... Oct. 8
C. Ferd Laelsz. Manila Nov. 8
Andaluala Hamburg,... Deo, 10
filthonia. ...... Hamburg.... Jan. 7

title is cleared In the meantime the
heirs will be released from the agree-
ment and the city will pay $185,000 to
Bertha E. Martin, that being the award
of the jury in the recent condemnation
proceedings.

Marine Notes.
Plans have been made to sail the

Harrison liner Crown of Castille from
here today for Victoria and Vancouver.
She has finished discharging cargo
from Europe and will carry a part of
her load north that was taken on at
Antwerp, Liverpool, London and Glas-
gow. She also loaded seven tons of
scrap wire valued at $2000 that goes
to Liverpool.

Captain E. P. Williams has been
signed 'on the Tellow Stack steamer
Pomona as skipper, succeeding Captain
Chris Bluhm, and Captain A. J. Price
has been given command of the steam-
er Western Queen, on the Middle Co-
lumbia, surplanting Captain Joseph
Dashney.

In a telegram received yesterday
Henry L. Beck, Inspector of the 17th
lighthouse district, was advised that
the tender Manzanita had fouled her
starboard propeller at. Alkl Point,
through having picked up a telephone
cable, and she will be drydocked to-
day. Other work will be done to her
hull while she is out of water.

Relief light vessel No. S3 came Into
the Columbia River yesterday from
Umatilla Reef, and she will remain at
the Tongue Point buoy station In re-
serve.

On the steamer Camlno, of the Arrow
line, which has cleared for San Fran-
cisco, are 1S60 tons of wheat, 764 tons
of feed and 64 tons of oats In addition
to general cargo.

Arrangements will be made to em-
ploy an outside dredge to clear away
rock and other heavy stuff in front of
the Star Sand Company's dock, which
is the site of the first public dock, as
the Port of Portland Commission was
unable to handle the material with a
suction dredge.

William G. Carroll, Junior engineer
In the office of Major Morrow, Corps
of Engineers, U. S. A., haa left
for Nehalem to select sites for build
ings that will be required on Jetty
work there. Bids for rock to be de-

livered there are to be opened Septem-
ber 11. Specifications for the Tillamook
project have been completed and were
forwarded to Washington yesterday
for approval.

Because of shallow water at Olequa
and Castle Rock, on the Cowllta River,
the little steamer Chester, of the Kel
logg fleet, has been ordered out of
service temporarily. Dredging is be
ing carried on that is expected to open
the river again soon.

Word comes from San Francisco that
the steamer Telephone, once owned
here and in her prime rated the fastest
sternwheeler In the world, may be op-
erated between Stockton and Sacra
mento, as her place as a ferry between
San Francisco and Oakland has been
taken-- by the new Western Pacific fer-
ry William T. Jeffreys.

Movements of Vessels.
FORTLANTJ. Aug. 21. Arrived Eteamer

J. A. Chanslor, from Monterey! steamer
Breakwater, from Coos Bay; ateamera Par-als-

and Willamette; from San Francisco.
Sailed Steamer Merced, for San Francisco
and Los Angeles: Norwegian eteamer Thode
Fagelund, for Balboa.

Astoria. Aug. 21. Sailed at 4 A. M.
steamer Tucatan. for San Diego and way
porta. Bailed at 4:30 A. M.. .learner Tam-aipai- s.

for San Francisco. Arrived at 7:80
and left up at H:4o A. it., eteamer J. A.
Chanslor, from Monterey. Arrived at 9
and left up at lo A. M. steamer Break-
water, from Coos Bay. Left up at 11:20 A.
M., French bark Jean. Sailed at noon.
Steamer Rochelle. for San Dlceo.

Los Angeles. Aug. 21. Arrived Xorth-Isn-

from Portland. Sailed President, for
Puget Sound: Beaver, for Portland: Hhasta,
for Columbia River: Stanley Dollar, for
Grays Harbor: Centralis, for Grays Harbor.

San Francisco. Aug. 21. Arrived Steamer
Roanoke, from San Diego. Sailed at noon

Steamer Shoshone, for Portland. Sailed
last nigiit Steamer Oliver J. Olson, for
Portland.

Eureka. Aug. 21. Sailed at 1 P. M..
steamer Alliance, for Portland. -

Dublin. Aug. 19. Arrived British steam-
ship Kentra. from Portland.

Yokohama. Aug. 18. Arrived British
steamer Harpalyce, from Portland .

Astoria, Aug. 20. Arrived at 6 and left
op at 8 P. M . steamer Paralso. from San
Francisco. Arrived at 0 and left up, at 11

P. M.. steamer Willamette, from San Fran-
cisco.

Caspar. Aug. 20. Arrived British steam --

ship Rotbley. from San Francisco, for
Portland.

Pan Pedro. An. 21. Sailed Steamer
Beaver, for Portland.

Raymond. Wash.. Aug 51. (Special.)
Steamers Avalou and Claremont arrived
last Eli ht from Ban Francisco.

Sa.ii Francisco, Aug. 51. Arrived
Steamers Cordelia cBritnh). Ilqulque. CoL
E - Drake, barge ". from Seattle: Glacier,
from Guaymas; bark Antlope .British),
from Newcastle. Sailed Steamer Coronado.
for Orajs Harbor; Shoshone, for Columbia
River: Adorns, (German, for Plssqua;
schooners Hugh Hogan. Sausallto, for Slue-la-

River.
Seattle, wash.. Aug. ?t. Arrived Steam-er- a

Mackinaw, from Nome: Pebara (Or-man- ),

from Hamburg; Princess Ena (Brit-
ish), from Vsncouver. B. C: Arollne,

from San Francisco. Sailed Steam-
ers Nome City, for San Francisco; Foreric
(British, for Belllngham.

Everett, Wash.. Aug. 21. Sailed Steam-
ship W. 8. Porter, Monterey.

Columbia Biver Bar Report.
Condition at the mouth of the rtvr at

5 p. M-- . smooth; wind, southeast. 12 miles;
weather eleax.

Tides at Astoria Friday.
848 A. M S e :T A. M 2 5 feet
1:18 P. li 8.1 feet,10:51 P. M....L8 feet
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KIDDIES GO TD 0PE11

Fresh Ajr Excursion Leaves
City With Happy Children.

ANOTHER PARTY RETURNS

Little Ones Briny Wonderful Tales
From Country Society Matrons

See) Youngsters Off-o- n Trip
of Joy to Dallas Farms.

Another tralnload of Portland's little
fresh-ai- r excursionists left yesterday
morning at 6 o'clock for Dallas.

Portland society matrons and mem
bers of the Junior League were at the
train to see the little ones off for their
ten days' outing.

The 65 kiddies who were sent to He
Mlnnvllle and Newberg returned yes
terday, bringing wonderful stories of
the good times they had on the ranches
of charitable farmers.

One of the happiest of those to re
turn was a little miss who had been
the guest of Mrs. Root, wife of the
president of the First National Bank
at Woodburn. This child has a broken
shoulder and the ten days In the coun
try almost made her over.

Another train leaves tomorrow morn
lng for Oswego, the party consisting
principally of girls. Oswego, near the
river and the lake. Is one of the beauty
spots of the state.

The committee handling the excur
sions Is in search of homes for several
small boys who need a vacation. It
has also found a father of a large
family who is suffering with rheu-
matism and who has not seen the coun
try for so long he has almost forgot
ten what it looks like.

Miss Hazel Dolph, president of the
Junior League, recently went on a
tour of downtown streets In search ot
worthy candidates. She found one lit-
tle boy picking flowers from cans at
the street corners. He was collecting a
bouquet for a mother who was ill. Miss
Dolph thought the lad worthy of being
taken off his mother's hands for
awhile.

DALLAS WANTS MORE KIDDIES

Places on Farms Found for All Who
Slake Trip to Country.

DALLAS. Or Aug. 21. (Special.)
Fifteen bright eyed, happy children,
with anticipation of a jolly good
time glow.ng in their faces, were wel-
comed at the station here this morning
by the Dallas Women's Club, under
whose auspices the fresh air delega-
tion from Portland will be entertained.

There was Joy unbounded when the
little folks welcomed their temporary
guardians, but there was a bit of hu-
man interest unlooked for when one
of the little girls stoutly refused to
leave her two brothers, and Joe G.
Brown was induced to take all three
of them. Then little Earl Wllkins,
when informed that he was chosen for
city life in Dallas, wept so pitifully
that the kind heart of Mrs. Frank
Stiles was touched, and the little fel-
low will pass the 10-d- ay outing at the
Stiles ranch. Several who gathered at
the station to welcome the little ones.
and who were looking forward with
pleasure- - to their visit, were disap
pointed when Informed that there were
not enough to go around.

It was explained that 20 had planned
to go, but five of them failed to pass
the rigid medical examination in Port
land. The children were neatly dressed
and each carried sufficient clean cloth-
ing to last during the vacation. The
children and those who will act as hosts

e:
Herman Olsen, Esther Olsen and God

frey Olsen, Joe G. Brown; Jennie Al-lo- ri

and Ida Jones, Mrs. J. E. Miller;
Ernestine Taylor, Mrs. E. C. Day; Mary
Allorl, Mrs. J. H. Black; George Steele,
Mrs. Hughes; Cyrel Ball, Mrs. E. Evans;
Edgar McNeaL Mrs. C B. Sundberg;
Albert Allorl, airs. Joseph Goets: Earl
Wllkins. Mrs. Frank Stiles: Mrs. Dono
van and baby, Mrs. W. Ullery.

RAILROAD MAN OPTIMISTIC

Vice-Preside- nt of Northern Pacific
Says Line In Good Sbape.

' tr-h- n n.nrvo T siofta nt

of the Northern Pacific Railroad, who
is slated to go up to the first

when , J. M. Hannaf ord be-

comes president, arrived in Portland
Kv an.lal train vestepdav on a trio
of Inspection he was enthusiastic over
conditions as he louna tnem.

Mr. Blade declared that the Northern
Pacific Is in better physical condition
than It has ever been and that it is
..,jlv tn TnAt Almost anv traffic de
mands. The entire main line between

.r
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'I find it worth while," was the voluntary remark of a customer who lives
well out in the suburbs, "to make a trip into the city to "The Owl" whenever
I have some drug need or needs to fill. Although I live a considerable dis-

tance from the shopping center I find it well repays me to come to your store,
even though it is possible for me to make my purchases nearer my home. I've
sever had occasion to complain of what I have purchased and I find I can
make a decided saving.

It's the same old story and a very pleasant one to us. We hear many
such "good words" for "The OwL" We continually do our utmost to merit it.

SILK ELASTIC GOODS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN MADE TO ORDER IN

24 HOURS. OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU. WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT.

Friday and Saturday

Specials
Prices Such as These

Entitle Us to Limit
Quantitiesto

Purchasers.
25c Slse Eaealrptns-e- l ps
Salve at, the spe-- I C
cial 0.4
"Tia" for Tired Feet J fs
the 25d slse spe- - I rlC
cial J-"-- F

8 loam's LlnlmeKt a- -

26c slse special C
Sal Hepatic the 25c- - jay
size special at I C
only
2Se Slse Blaaco, for- -

white shoes special i C

Pkllllss' Milk
Maa-aesl- a a 60c sizerC I C"special at. -

Bromo Seltser the psr
1 size, at the spe-JlM- C

cial fJf .

D. D. D. E e s e m a " fRnedy a 11 liiehMCat, the special VS

s

-

49c
for 75c

Long-Handl- ed

Bath Brush
An excellent fiber brush

with solid hardwood back
and handle.

H a n d le Is detachable
brush can be used without
same as flesh or complex-Io- n

brush. Has strap on
back for this purpose.

An excellent value4Qi
at the lower price "frOU

Friday aad Satorday omly.

"KEWPIE"
THE NEW DOLL

and a favorite
with all Children.
Here at. 98c

RUBBER CUSHIONED

Hair
all at l2 Price

Fare Stiff Bristles, Set la India
Robber CosbJoa.

$1.50 BRUSHES NOW 75c
75c BRUSHES NOW 38c

St. Paul and Portland Is equipped with
Tails and in shape for the

hardest of service.
In preparation for the coming crop

movement, Mr. Slade said the road now
has 100 extra locomotives waiting to
be called into service. As E000 freigrht
cars were added to its equipment with-
in the last year, no car shortage Is
expected.

Accompanying- - Mr. Slade, who Is a

i

me

t

R EA D V FOR TRIP.

now

, full pound
cial

a full
Special...,

WENT DALLAS

iiiiwhm.1i

J

TV.
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CHILDREN

a $1 Rubberset
Lather Brush

And 25c TUBE " REXALL "
CREAM

Both (O
for . . O9c
A genuine
Brush in a popular size 5 inches
long. A brush that, with proper
care, will last a lifetime.

Rexall Shaving Cream is a de-

lightful that will not
irritate the most sensitive skin.
Put up in airtight tubes.

Prices Lowered on
Safety Razors

$5.00 Gillette Razors,
priced at

$3.75
have EXTRA BLADES all maKes

Candy Specials
la Oae-Pou- nd Only.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Fro It Gna Drops a

Spe
at 10c

Cocoa Balls a fullpound
at :i5c

.Salted Prassls a full
pound
at

a

15c
Peanat Brittle a full
pound Special

t 15c
Black Walaot Fndsrt

pound :20c

CV"

)5.00
Razors,

for

Hsntmillsira
pound
at
Toasted Maraka

full

Cite Mai
full lb.

Special.

Special
at
lordaa
full pound
Special. ........

Saturday Only
Foil Box Assorted on
Chocolates, Special, Box..'c

Suitcases, Special i54.49

Brushes

No. size. Well pro-
tected corners. Brass lockscatches. Strapped all around.

8 M. P. 6 P.

JVJT.

son-in-la- w of James J. Hill
brother-in-la- w of Samuel Hill, of Port-
land, is Mrs. Slade and friend,
Wann, of St. Paul. The party will
leave this for the East.

When fall the terminal elevators Port
Arthur and Port will hold approxi-
mately 30.000.000 bushels grain, but ow-
ing the different grain and its
condition this capacity ever
reached.

GROUP OF FRESH-AI- R CHILDREN" TO YESTERDAY.

iniLTcnmi i mill miwmm-m-mii- Min
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SHAVING

"Rubberset" Lather

preparation

1

Durham Duplex
now at

$4.00
We

Quantities

special

a pound-Spe- cial

olate
lows a

Battereapsj-poun-d

A 1 sa I

a

a

at
of

to of
la

S

a full

20c
allows

20c
25c
--a full

25c
39c

Pound

165X
and

and

total

Promptest Quality Service in
KodaK Developing' and Printing.

These Specials
In "The Owl" KodaK Department
for Friday and Saturday Only.
SSe Books, transparent
water colors fSpecial XaC
(e H. 4. Developer
Special a t, Q
eight for dC

Guaranteed
Tooth
Brushes

Albasas

Made in where the world's
BEST Brushes are produced. We buy
them direct for our chain of Eighteen .
Stores and pay a great deal more for
them the average retailer pays
for his 25c Brushes. That's why we
guarantee these 25c Brushes so lib-
erally. If the bristles come out, brinsr
in your brush and we will replace It
with another or your money back.

PARISIAN r 1
ivory tombs

at Special Prices
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Slses la . These Ranalnic From Severn

laches to Mae laches.
SSe Combs, coarse and. fine Q
Special... .LaC
50e Combs, coarse toothed
Special

65e Combo, coarse tooths d inSpecial taC
Combs, coarse and fine 7f"'

Special lOC
(1.00 Combo, coarse toothed "75
Special. I DC
S1.25 coarse and fine QQaOC

DULY V
IOC1

j -
FOR THIS

25c KEY RING

A practical Key Bins; withspecial attachment for
much-use- d keys. Kevs can
be removed from or placed
on this ring; quickly and I p
easily. Verv special at I U

of following; well-kno- brands: Bemiss,
seanalst, Rcxsll, Callforala Fruit. Vaeotaa. Beach-an- t.

Sea Colsaa's or

Are 1 and M.

20.Q80 FILLED BT PRCO CO.

1892 the Coast

morning:

'William

grades
hardly

WHO

France,

Combs,

WIFE

Prosecutor Coddles Baby of Man
Held In Jail.

How far one's crimes are from be-

ing; Individual in their consequences
was portrayed yesterday In the case
of C. A. Steuwe, arrested Tuesday for
attempting: to a forsed check, and
now for extradition to St. Louis.
While Steuwe was belns; in Jail

his ld daughter was Bitting
on the ot uistrict Attorney
Evans, prattling- - cheerfully In blissful

of the trasedy enteri-
ng; her young life. her was
her mother, young, cultured and in
rreat distress, pleading; for the re-

lease of the prisoner.
"I am entirely penniless slid he Is

our support." she
there some way In he can be
released V

The prosecutor told her as gently
as he that the law its

Then he it on himself
to find her temporary relief. It was
evident that the young needed
tender care and was in no condition
to up the burden of
herself and her child. will be
done for her ultimately Is a question
for Mr. EvaJS sees no present
solution.

FIRE

Wardens Authorized to Allow Burn-i- n:

of Slashings.

Permits for burning; slashings
be obtained any of the 11 lire
wardens of Multnomah County. There
has complaint owing to ab-
sence of Supervising Fire Warden El-

liott in the field, there has delay
In securing permits on application at
the The names of the fire
wardens and their locations are as fol-

lows:
O. F. Folkenburg, Holbrook: J. Hill-yar- d.

Linnton: H. F. Hansen. ton:
G. Troutdale; C. S. Keller, Bridal
Veil: George Keney. Gresham; J. C

Palmer: V. W. McKay. Cleone;
E. H. Thompson, Bridal Veil: W. B.
Thompson, Palmer: Ben F. P.ees, S10
Fenton building, Portland.

NOT

County Refuse Re-

quest 'or State Official.

rjespite the insistence of Ir. W. II.
Lytic, Veterinarian, and the
Livestock Sanitary Board the Couaur

Kodak Reg
ular 7jo ones.
lor
TSe ITalveraal Clamps,
at me special plof OOC

QQOaC

supporting

O'XetL

3

New
CAKE

TEN
Box of

CaKes

25 c
Aa Ideal Soap for

the Toilet aad
Bath.

Lathers Freely la
All Klads of

Water.
Plssiasllr P

famed Torn '11
Like it--

CHEWING GUMS THREE
PACKAGES FOR.....
Any the

Sea. Chios Black Jack.

"0W1" Stores Open Sundays From A. to M. to 10

ili
PRESCRIPTION THE OW1. IX

AND
Established Eighteen Stores on Pacific

Mrs.

than

PRISONER'S PLEADS

pass
held

held

Knees

unconsciousness
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Commissioners of Multnomah. County
refused yesterday to appoint a County
Veterinarian. This action was taken
on the theory that an emergency does
not exist at the present time, although
Dr. Lytle wrote several letters declar-
ing that it does.

Dr. Lytle asked for the appointment
of Dr. S. L. Brown, saying rabies have
spread from Multnomah County to
Clackamaa County and Threaten to
spread throughout the Willamette Val-
ley. Dr. Brown, ho said, has taken
treatment rendering him supposedly
Impervious to the disease.

The law provides that a county vet-
erinarian may draw $5 a day for not to
exceed 100 days in any one year. Dr.
Lytle said that Dr. Sam B. Foster, a
Deputy State Veterinarian resident In
Portland, would not have time to attend
to everything In this county in addi-
tion to his regular duties.

RAILROAD MEN ARE COMING

Northern Pacific Immigration ON

ficlals to Be Guests Saturday.

Nine immigration agents of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company
will be In town Saturday morning. They
are coming here to get acquainted with
the territory. They will be met at
Hayden Island by a committee from the
Commercial Club In an observation car
and taken to the Forestry building, to
Council Crest and other points of In-

terest in the city. At noon they will
be entertained at a luncheon at the
Commercial Club, where they will meet
the members of the Oregon State Immi-
gration Commission. '

The party started from St. Paul Au-
gust 11. and is looking after the imm-
igration interests of the railroad com-
pany along the line.

EUGENE HOST TO AGENTS

Immigration Men JIake Auto Tour
of Farming; District.

EUGENE. Or, Aug. 21. (Special.)
Fourteen Eastern and Northwest rail-
road immigration agenta were the
guests of Eugene for an hour today.
While here they were taken in auto-
mobiles for a tour of the farming dis-

tricts about Eugene and Springfield.
The entertainment was triven by the

Eugene Commercial Club. The automo-
biles carried, in addition to the visi-
tors Luke Goodrich, president of the
-. ' -- 1 rinh- - V. M. Wllkina nresl- -
.VWUlClViaJ

dent of the board of of the- -

promotion department; naroxi jjjb,
assistant manager of the promotion de-
partment, and representatives of the
isro


